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TfONIGHT ALL WEEK

Ceori M. Cohan's Maatsrplacs

The Song and
Dance Man

Matsz-To- dar. Thanksglvtaf
Saturday.

Ewningi 25c, 60c, 76c. Mat.. 25c, 80c.

TRAIN DYNAMITED!

SEND HELP

U. S. Marines Called Out
Did Thar Gel There in TimaT

SEE ,

The GREAT
MAIL ROBBERY

COLONIAL thw
Mat. 15c, Eva. 25c WEEK

LIVE A LIFE TIME OF
THRILLS WITH

Tha Lindberhs of War Tlma
Fly Af ain

NEWS COMEDY

Mat. 25c; Nlte 35c

SHOWS I, 3, 5, 7, 9

This Week RIALTO

A JOYOUS
THANKSGIVING

PROGRAM!

LIBERTY
it started In the parlor car But the
whole train knew about it maybe
it was harmless and again

"NIGHTIE

NIGHT"
Is a Snappy Fare with

J. GLYNN McFARLANE
DULCIE COOPER

PIERRE WATKIN COMPANY

Mati. 25c, 50c Nights 25c, 50c, 75c

NIGHTMARES

In a world unknown terrors of a
haunted house you will gasp,
tremble and laugh at . this super-thrill- er

with the marvelous cast
headed by

LAURA LA PLANTE
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BASICH AND ORCHF.STRA
SLAVING SPECIAL. SCORE

ORPHEUM RThis Week

Our Thanksgiving Treat

VAUDEVILLE
Babe M-- rr

WILSON SISTF.RS AND
WASHBURN

Versatile Entertainers
Noah Harry
FERRIS AND ELLIS

Character Singers

Walter vernon
Comedian

BEAVER AND MONARCHS
Featuring "She Don't Wanna"

THENOWETH Playing
MUSICAL ARGUMENT"

Pictures Nebraska-Kans- as

rojtb&U

SHOWS--

.MAT. SSa
N1TE bo.

THIS WEEK
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Thanksgiving Is Finale
For 14 Gridmen

(Continued from Page 1)
The next season found the Lincoln
high school back playing on the
Scarlet squad at the position of
auarterhank. VA vmao jr caio HIC
Nebraska captain has given his best
on the gridiron for Nebraska and
Thursday afternoon on Stadium
tlalA , .uwuta a crowa 01 So,UOO
Thanksgiving football fans the
"Jug" will play his last.

The football curtain will ring
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Spurs

Black Puttees

Sabre Chain

127 So. 11th.

Get a

for

They Are

T.9 7At.

N ana 14

$2.95

$2.05

down on the career 'of three more
backfield stars this week.

Glenn Presnell, thundering Corn-husk- er

and one of the fore-
most, backfield men In the
will don the Scarlet for the last time
when he appears against the New
York eleven this Thursday.

Presnell's career on the Husker
has been a brilliant one and

his final season climaxed his career
as one of the outstanding backs in
the Missouri Valley. Only once all
season did the ball lugging
ace call time out for an injury. He

After the Show
Dance

Eat
Spaghetti, Chow Mein,

Yocamy, Chili Mack

i at

Hotel
Coffee Shop

Open All Night

COLLEGIAN CLOTHIER

Hot

SCARF

Thanks-
giving

Right

Ray Killian '13 Oscar Anderson '28

KEEP WARM
at the

FOOTBALL GAME

Indian Blankets Heavy Army Wool
$1.98 Blankets $1.98

36 inch Sheepskin Sheepskin Lined
Coat $7.95 Vests $5.95

Blue Sheepskin Lined Coat
$10.95

i

Afterthe

Cornhusker

Corduroy

LINCOLN ARMY and
NAVY STORE

Remington Typewriter
Bid. Corner

$1.95

w

halfback
country

gridiron

Nebraska

Chili,

For Officers Wear
Sabre Safe $...75
Black Sam Browne

Belts $3.95
Black Officer's

..$16.50

) s

of

yhenyou use the

Remington
Portable

H7

Husker

Dress Boots

South Gold'

ritf.R'S cramD may sound
like a joke to some, but to the student
who has spent several long hours
writing a thesis or report by hand, it
looms as a very real malady.

Eliminate the drudgery and slowness
of writing by hand get a Remington
Portable. Vour work will be neater
and youll get it done far more quickly.

Remington Portable is the smallest,
lightest, most compact and most de-

pendable portable with standard key-

board. Carrying case only 4 inches
high. Weighs 8? pounds, net.

Cash or convenient terms,
Co. Room 101 Bankers life Ins.
Street, Lincoln, Nebr.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

played in the thick of every game
and now leads the scorers for high
honors in the conference. His loss
to Nebraska will be a great one and
his absence next season in the Hus-
ker backfield will be hard to fill.

Arnold Oehlrich, Nebraska full-
back and Willard Bronson, quarter
back are the remaining Cornhusker
backfield men who graduate this
spring. Oehlrich is one of the most
valuable backs in the mid-we- st and
played consistently all season for the
Scarlet. "Bill" Bronson has been
alternating with Captain Brown this
year at the pilot position and will
end his career as a Neebraska foot-
ball star on field Thursday.

In the line Nebraska loses some of
the most brilliant men that have
eved played in a Husker wall. Line
Captain Eay Randels from Anthony,
Kansas, veteran tackle on Coach
Bearg's eleven will play his last for
Nebraska when the Scarlet lines up
against New York Turkey day.
Randels has established his name on
gridirons throughout the Valley as
well as the country. Seldom this
season has an opposing back gone
through Randels' side of the line.
His Husker fight and endurance has
won for him the respect of all the
players and students.

Vint Lawson and Evard Lee, the
two Nebraska ends will play for the
Husker school no more. Their ca-

reer on the Husker gridiron ends
with Thursday's clash. Both these
wingmen have played consistently in
every game all season. Their loss
to the Husker squad will be keenly
felt next season.

Other members of the Scarlet line
who will be lost to Nebraska are
Lloyd Grow, center, Clarence Raish,
guard, George Shaner, end, Leon
Sprague, end, and Robert Whitmore,
guard, Don Lindell, quarter, and
Victor Beck, half.

"We've been pals for four years
and now we fight together for the
last time. It's sure tough that we
are going to quit." This wa3 the
stnV.mcnt expressed by members of
the IIu.Ler team who will appear be-li- rt

Xcineka fans for thr last t'mu
Thankrghing day on Memorial Sta-

dium f.eld.

Typewriters For Rent
All standard makes Bpecial rate to stu-
dents for long term. Used machines-port- able

typewriters monthly payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
1232 O St. 57

BLACKSTONE
CAFE

A Better Place to Dine.

Highest Quality Food
Served at a popular price.
Up to date fountain ser-
vice. The place of class
where distinguished peo-
ple dine.

Conveniently Located
1324 "O" St.
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Neckties

that

Shout

for

$1.50
Bob Bill

BENNETT & FLUGSTAD
Opposite Campus

h- -.

Derbies and Turkeys are in the
race for popularity at

Thanksgiving

Derbies PriceJ.
$5 to $8

Keep the reputation for keep-
ing in step with the new things.

It's easy to do at

Magee's

'TURKEY TROT'

HELD TOMGHT

(Continued from Page 1)
thirteen pieces, will arrive this after-
noon from Omaha where they play
at the Roseland Gardens. This band
has been secured to play for the
"Turkey Trot." The entertainment
committee reports this orchestra to
be one of the best in the state, and
that it is their first appearance in
Lincoln this season. Both the ampli-
fiers and cyclorama will be used at
this party.

Chaperones Chosen
The following chaperohes will at

tend this affair tonight: Professor
and Mrs. J. D. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Gish, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Colbert,
Mr. W. G. Hill.

Wayne Gratigny, chairman of the
Varsity Party Committee, comment-
ing on the success of the last Varsity
Fall Frolic, said, "We are trying to
cooperate with other organizations in
making the Varsity dances the best
possible entertainment features, and
wish to work up a real University
patronage. We want to take the
place in student life which they do
at other schools."

Admission for the "Turkey Trot"
is 80 cents for couples and forty
cents for single admissions.

Instruction in journalism is given
in 193 colleges and universities in
the United States.
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CLEANERS AND DYERS

Rent A New Car
Drive It Yourself

We Deliver
ALL BRAND NEW

MODELS
Open Closed

FORDS
DODGES

CRYSLERS

You can't afford to Walk

NATIONAL
MOTOR CAR CO.
1918 O St. 25

r
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TORCHLIGHT PARADE

WILL BE TONIGHT

(Continued from Page 1)
do so. Students are urged to buy
torches, for the success of the par-

ade depends in some measure upon

the number of torches.
A short pre-rall- y will be held in

front of Social Sciences this morning

L. These are our new win- -

2. ter line of silk and of
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wool nose, ana you u
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they're wonderfully
smart patterns.

MEN'S WOOL-MIXE- D

hose are snappy plaids
H? and stripes. Some are
l : i r - en.
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means
The

Klub
show

their
"The

walk

so,"

hose
65c

- a. )

hose a wide
cam--

el's !

ana Drown, rair, i.uw.

hose
and a

big line just

to 1:30 to 7:30

Pep its
have for

you
for

could be smarter this
side tie velvet model

for the Eve or
you wish it-- can be had patent or
satin with heels,
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at 11 o'clock. Singing in classes is
urged as an effective of

varsity "Turkey
Trot" tonight is featured as a
rally dance, and the Kosmet
variety tomorrow morning also
includes a "Beat-Ne- w York" in
program. greatest rally, how-

ever, is the one tonight, and every-

one who is able to or drive a
in the parade this evening is

urged to do stated a member
the rally committee.

MEN'S WOOL MIXED bright-patterne- d

are pair.

PHOENIX SILK AND WOOL have
assortment of attractive colorings. Grey, J

hair, slate, oxford, briar, beaver, navy,
chestnut

WESTMINSTER all-wo- ol have
striped plaid patterns. These are

selling we've unpacked our sec-

ond shipment. Pair, 1.50.

and

Salads

11 and

more to be
if a

Collegienne
What

of black,
Party if

spike

car
of

9
Look these Hose

over, Fellows!

gorgeously-colore-d

Men's Wear First Floor, (j?

Dainty

Fountain and Luncheonette

Sandwiches

Special

Combination Lunches

Candies
that

Top the Day

C. E. Buchholz, Mgr.

FIGHT CORNHUSKERS FIGHT

FOR THE
NEBRASKA-NE- W YORK

THANKSGIVING SCRAP
Cheering thousands Bands playing Nebraska colors
everywhere- - Youth Laughter Thanksgiving
Football Day! You'll thankful too,

are stylishly shod in pair of these smart shoes-desi- gned

especially Nebraska's Collegienesf

The
than cun-

ning
Thanksgiving

in
of course.

$7.85

being

Service

LINCOLN. NEB.,;

You'll love this swanky sport
oxford with its dashing Cu-
ban heels its swanky retile
trimming and its svagjjery
lines. In tan or black,

$4.85

Have you seen our new Jacqueline line of footwear?
Beautiful shoes all of them and every one an authentic
reproduction of Parisian models.

Sizes 2 to 9 Widths AAA to C


